FACULTY SEARCH STATUS UPDATE

Two weeks prior to the report due date you will receive, via email, a worksheet of the Faculty Searches currently on file for your College. You will need to provide a status update for each search using the options in the drop-down box (as defined below), and return the completed worksheet to Stephanie Aguilar by the due date.

Search Status Definitions

**Blue** denotes statuses which involve permanent hires only.

Open-In Progress

*Applies to permanent hire only, not visiting/temp.* Search is accepting applications or conducting interviews.

Open-In Progress, Visiting Hired

A temporary/Visiting was hired for FY16, but the search is accepting applications or conducting interviews for a permanent hire.

Open-Visiting Search Only

Currently open to search for a temporary/Visiting faculty member, not currently searching for permanent hire.

Closed-Negotiating with Candidate

*Applies to permanent hire only, not visiting/temp.* Search is no longer accepting applications. Negotiations with a finalist are in process.

Closed-Final/Permanent Hire

*Applies to permanent hire only, not visiting/temp.* A finalist has been selected and an appointment letter has been signed by both parties.

Closed-Failed Search

*Applies to permanent hire only, not visiting/temp.* The search was conducted and applicants were interviewed, but either no finalist was selected or the selected finalist declined the offer.

Closed-Canceled Search

*Applies to permanent hire only, not visiting/temp.* The search was opened but subsequently canceled due to a reason other than no finalist selected after interviews or a selected finalist declining an offer.

Closed-Visiting Hired

A temporary/Visiting faculty member was hired to be funded from this PIN. Not searching for a permanent hire at this time.

Other

Explain briefly in comments.